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CLIFFORD L. WRIGHT, General Foreman of the-Composing
Room in the "Dallas Morning News", advised that his department
received two advertisements on .November.22, 1963 . These
advertisements were for the Vegas Club and the Carousel
Club . Mr . WRIGHT stated that his department got the ad set up
and they were taken back . He stated that they were received
again in his department at'2 :41 p.m . from the Service Department . He pointed out that it appears that there was a
small change made on one of the advertisements by the Service
Department and it may have been made as a result of a call
from F'JBY . He further stated that at approximately 7 :00 p .m .,
RUBY either called back or came back and changed one of the
ads .
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H° farrhar said that CGU(:a i .":
t-ied to make a change with + .
t .,at the attempt to change at
because it was too late to make
Mr . WRIGHT said that he ccn :, : not state whether
or not RUBY came to the o, - ice on the changes of the clubs
ads or whether he called in . He stated that most likely JACK
RUBY called to make the changes on the ad .

Mr . WRIGHT furnished the following additional in-

His record reflects that at 7 :00 p .m ., RUBY requested
that a change be made for both the Vegas and Carousel
Club ad to show that both were to be closed Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights .
At 7 :00 p .m . RUBY wanted to changed the ad on the
Carousel Club so that it would show "closed tonight and
sunf'ay ." Mr . WRIGHT pointed out that RUBY was obviously
"balled up" because he was trying to leave out the fact that
the clubs would be closed Saturday night .
Mr . WRIGHT stated that he is sure RUBYvanted the
ad to reflect that the clubs would be closed Saturday night,
too . He pointed out .further that wb-n RUBY wanted to make a
change at 9 :00 p .m ., he apparently .--'v wanted to make the change
for the Carousel Club and not for the Vegas Club . This was
further indication to Mr . WRIGHT that RUBY was "balled up ."
Mr . WRIGHT advised that .JOE COUCH is apparently the
man that RUBY made the change of the ads with at 7 :00 p .m .
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